Much of the information for this brief historical account of the Howland Award was compiled by our 2002 Howland Awardee, Dr. Howard A. Pearson, from APS records and related in a book he authored, The Centennial History of the American Pediatric Society. The Howland Award has been recognized for many years as the highest honor bestowed upon a pediatrician by the APS and may be the most coveted award in all of pediatrics. Its prominence and prestige were less apparent at the onset, 50 years ago. At that time, the society was a more select, more closely knit organization with fewer than 200 members.
The Howland award was established as a result of remarkable discussions and actions by the APS at its annual business meeting at the Traymore Hotel in Atlantic City on May 3, 1951. During these days in the middle of APS history, the business meetings were well attended and marked by animated and sometimes contentious discussions. The minutes of these discussions were transcribed verbatim.
The president of the APS Council was Daniel Darrow, who was then on the pediatric faculty at Yale. Darrow reported that the APS Council had received a letter from the president of M & R Dietetics Laboratory (that later became Ross Laboratories) offering to make an annual donation of $1,000 for an award and medal to be given "to a man distinguished in pediatrics." Darrow reported that the council had decided to decline this offer for two reasons. First, because it might appear to have commercial implications; and second, because there were already existing pediatric awards-the Mead-Johnson and Borden Awards of the American Academy of Pediatrics. A number of APS members then spoke persuasively in favor of such an award. L. Emmett Holt, Jr., of New York emphasized that there were no strings attached to the donation and that it was offered "without commercial mention or implications." It would be awarded by the APS, and the society would decide what it would be named. Holt further suggested that this new award would be analogous to the prestigious Korber Award of the Association of American Physicians. Charles Janeway of Boston also supported establishing a new pediatric award. He pointed out that the Mead-Johnson and Borden Awards were principally given for research accomplishments, but this new award might be given instead for "distinguished service to pediatrics as a whole." Rustin McIntosh of New York and Alan Butler of Boston strongly supported Holt and Janeway's position. It is interesting that Holt, McIntosh, Janeway, and Butler all subsequently received the Howland Award.
George Guest of Cincinnati then made a motion that the next APS President, Dr. Hugh McCulloch of Montgomery, AL, appoint an ad hoc committee that would be empowered to act in "deciding how the award should be administered and how it shall be designated." This motion carried overwhelmingly.
The Committee's composition is not recorded, but it probably was the APS Council. The offer from M & R was promptly accepted. The award was named the John Howland Award. It was authorized under the amended Article II of the APS Constitution, which stated that a purpose of the SOCIETY was to "honor those who by their contributions to pediatrics have aided in its advancement." Note the wording. The award is for distinguished service to pediatrics as a whole, rather than research or other specific scholarly or clinical activities. A handsome bronze medal was struck showing Dr. Howland in profile on the face, and on the obverse, the name of the awardee and the words "for distinguished service to Pediatrics."
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